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nblio, if they eoneeli their own It 

patronise.
W.* Htad

i. proprietor of a general .tore 
opposite the Rockland House,

r
The picturesque, mysterious, tig-rag village 

hearing the formidable nam» of Bobcaygeon 
iein the County of Victoria, a mile, north-

X VSir

■FwSeaaluf Lutdeay and on the direct line.of the 
Trent River system of navigating. It is situ
ated *> the foot of Sturgeon Lake and 
a little above Pigeon Lake, the two lake. 

** being connected by the Bobcaygeon River, 
and through navigation provided by a short

on the corner

years, end keeps a splendid stock of staple 
and fancy drygoods, groceries, crockery, hoots 
and shoeaand also attends punctually to all or-

Never did we offer these goods, at such 
looking for a profit* but we aj-e ovarstopked 
Importations,

ridiculous prices. We are not 
and must make room for Fall

f.

t
canal and two looks at this point To tbs 
Stranger the village, with lu four bridges con
necting the tarions parts, and its sig-tag 
streets presen M a mysterious appearance and 
he naturally applies himself to the study of its 
topography. He toon realises that it ie built 
on islands, and as tbs bridges over the 

*> throe branches -oftbe river have evidently 
noted wwero the vraUr was shal

io west tin streets had to he adapted to the 
situation. The whole surroundings of the 
jpfaee are decidedly romantic. Opinions differ 
M to the origin and derivation of the name, 
tome bolding that it is Indian apd others that 
(t UFreeoh. The lau Mr. Moasom Bord,the

*-Tsaastts?«®n:
all, both in prices end quality of

goods, and the idea has «truck a responsive 
chord, resulting in satisfaction to both buyer 
end seller.*

Ev, LTi
to satisfy 1

James H, Rogers
i I
&

Eli
A. H. Battons

ia proprietor of a large hardware establish- 
ment feeing the Rockland House, and besides 
dealing in abelf and heavy hardware, pamu 
and oils, silverware and stoves of every de
scription. manufactures all kinds of tinware 
and attends promptly to aavetroughing, roof
ing and furnace work. All * lumberman’s 
supplies in the line are kept on 
hand and sportsmen will find guns 
and revolvers to th-ir teste. Fishing tackle 
is a special line, and fishermen from a distance 
will ear6 money by leaving their rods and 
other apparatus at home and buying here, as 
everything is suited for the waters Lumber
men a supplies and campers’ outfits are all kept 
on hand and sold at the very lowest priées.

1.1. Beblnaen
keeps a general store, SO years established,and 
keeps a full line in all departments. Boots 
and abpes, crockery and glastware are kept up 
to the times, and groceries and provisions are 
made a specialty. Chip par.’ supplies are kept 

large seal* and throughout the summer 
sxaaon a large business is done in these alone. 
The empty-handed tqnnst or camper will find 
everything for the inner man here at prices 
much below what they will cost to bring along. 
Mr. R. ia a representative man and has filled all 
the various positions iq the publie gift and is 
at present Chairman of the School Board.

Koeklanh Hotel,
Mrs. S. A. Coulais, proprietress, ie one of the 
chief attractions of the village, and ia a prime 
factor in the attraction of tourists. The 
building ie eooitructed on splendid archi
tecture! lines, and has a frontage of 120 feet 
on Bolton-street and 126 on Canal-street. 
There ere 46 bed room a, parlors, allting room», 
asm pie room», billiard room, and everything 
to be found in a tint-class city hotel. Water
works are constructed throughout the house, 
and every provision is made against fire, 
Xvery accommodation is provided for earn- 
mercial men, and bos meets all boats.
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•OORNER KING AMD OHUROH-STS.
QENT8 NEOK ties & FLANNEL SUITS

CIHASHD by our yëw Process to look like new; also Ladles’ Dresses. 1» •FLAT
ToRmt

WithPOWER

first ssStier, held that it was French, 
from “beanbocage”—meaning beautiful scenery 
—and it ia reasonable to suppose that bis 
theory ia correct It ia well known that

STOCK^KLL, HENDERSON * BLAKE, Dyers A Cleaners, 
If* KlFS-etp-eet West, AH work" dene on thé premises. 

Telephone im A" , u * Goods Sent For and Delirrred.
kff

k A TERRIBLE MAN-BATBB.

Destrnctlon or a Tigress Whole Victims 
Bave Beén Ieeaniersble.

The notorious Jounsaur man-eating tigress 
has at leas been killed by a young forest 
officer, writes The London Times Calcutta 
correspondent This tigress 'has been 
the scourge of the neighborhood of 
Ohakrete for the last ten yean, and her 
victime have been innumerable. On one 
occasion she seized one out of a number of 
foresters whojwere sleeping together in a hut 
named him off, and deliberately made him 
over to her cube to pley with, while she pro
tected their innocent gambols from being dis
turbed. His eompsnions were eventually 
forced to take refuge in a tree from her eavage 
attacks. Here they witnessed the following 
ghastly tragedy. The tigress went back 
and stood over the prostrate form 
of her victim and purred in a cat
like and eelf-oomplacent way to her 
cubs, who were romping about rolling over the 
apparently lifeleea body. She then lay down 
a few yards off, and with blinking eyes watch
ed the gambols of her young progrny. In a 
few minutes the man «at up and tried to 
beat the young brute* off. They were too 
young to hold him down, so he made a 
desperate attempt to shake faimeelf free, 
and started off at a rant but before he 
had gone twenty yards the tig row bound
ed out and brought him back to her 
aube. Once more the doomed wretch had 
to defend himself over' again from their 
playful attacks. He mads renewed attempts 
to regain hie freedom, but wee ti-irod by 
the old tigress and brought back each time 
before be had gone many yards. His grdana 
and cries for help were heartrending; but 
the men on the tree were paralysed with 
fear and quite Unable to move. At last the 
tigrew herself joined in the gambols of her 
cube, and the wretched man was thrown 
about an<L tossed over her bead exactly as 
many of us bevy seen our domestic cat 
throw rats snd mice about before beginning to 
feed on them. The man*» efforts at esca|ie 
grow feebler. For the last time they saw biro 
toy to gat away ou bis bauds and knees to
wards a large lie tree, with the eiibe slinging 
to hie limbs. Tkia final attempt was as futile as 
the rest. The tigre», brought him back once 
again, and then held him down under her for* 
uqws, and deliberate began her tying meal 
before their eye,. It was this formidable 
beast that the young Cooper's Hill officer 
and a student attacked on1 foot. They 
were working up her trail, fifteen yards apart, 
when suddenly Mr. Osmaeton beard his 
younger companion groan, and'turning round 
•aw him borne to the ground by the tigress. 
Mr. Osmaston fortunately succeeded in shoot
ing her through the spina, and a second ball 
«topped her in mid-spring. Meanwhile his 
Companion rolled over the bill,and was eventu
ally discovered insensible a few feet away 
from bis terrible assailant. He is terribly 
mauled, and now lisa at the Ohakrata Station 
hospital, white hopes of bis recovery erstuter- 
tftl lied, ____________________

UXlTBD STATUS NEWS.Champlain on bis exploring tour from the
Georgian Bar to Lake Ontario passed this 
may, and the term 
have lingered and

m%r«ttro^?$?h.jfdWeS:
capacity of the works wnen completed will be 

XX),000 pounds of sugar daily. The edit of 
ia plant will be nearly *5,000,000. 1
St. Louis Is jubilant over i he passage by the 

House of Delegates of the Klevat'edilnlfroad 
Bill. The road will be 17 miles long and cost 
*7,000,000.

The eflbrts to make the coke strike general in 
the Connells ville region have aofar been untie- 
cessful.

Mat Brogue, employed at the Queen mine, 
Iahpemlng, Midi., was coming' to the surface 
Saturday evening. The skip failed to stop at 
the landing and Brogue Jumped. He missed 
hie footing and fell to the bottom of the shaft, 
M0 feet. Death 

The total crop losses in New York, Oonneotl- 
ont and New Jersey from last week s rain will 
agionnt to between *300,000 and *400,000.

A terrible epidemic of bloody Anx li raging 
at Warsaw. III.: 180 oases are reported and la 
people have died.

uApplied
finally

to the locality may 
fixed as theV»toe

The village it incorporated, and the 
wet roll shows a population of 871 and a total

nt of <161,095. The Reeve is Captain on a 
E. Bottera, a gentleman evidently of great 
versatility of talent, as he dispenses 
justice, discharges the duties of look- 

runs a trim steam yaoht, of which 
he is the owner, and attends to the affairs of 
the TreatNarigetiou Company,the office being 
In the Rockland Hoeae. His residenoe is one 
of the finest in the plane. Mir. Bottom came 
originally from Kemptville and settled 

about <9
councillors are John Kerr, W. J.
Raad, J. L. Bead and Alexander Trotter. 
Irvine Junkin is clerk and W. B. Bead trea
surer. The town hall ia a two-story brick 
building, need aa a hall, and a portion of lh is 
fitted up torn market, bnt not .in sector that
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was instantaneous.

SUITABLE FOR
cEaFwoob I
AT LOWIST PRICES.
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tdj a an < an “ “ Bathurst, nearly opposite FroiR-su

WORLD ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Melinda-street. THE BARBER & ELLIS COOT,
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are recommended by 

he best physicians, because they are free from 
calomel and other injurions drugs, being com. 
dosed of purely vegetable ingredients. While 
thorough In their action, they stimulate and 
strengthen the bowels and moratory organe.

ne.
ia

re.
dt ;

Two school buildings, one of them being a 
large and creditable structure, with 4 teachers, 
furnish ample facilities foe education. W.

». Hickson It headmaster.
The Methodist, Roman Catholic and Baptist 

cherches are brick, while Presbyterian and 
Church of Borland are frame. The respective 
pastors ares Methodist, Rêva, R. Duke and 
Charles Adamt; Presbyterian, Rev. J. R 
Croigie; Church of England, Rev. W. Farran- 
eombe; Baptist, J. H. Oram, student, and the

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE,

A British gunboat has arrived at Candle,
Crete.

Cain Brea.
have Been seven years established in the 
Rokehy motion qf the village, and deal in 
groceries, provisions, flour and feed, crockery,

•e

Cardinal Manning warmly approves of the 
Irlah Sunday closing WfceZfcpre the Par- 
nelli tea wlUsnnpon.1t. FIRST FLOOR,glauware, woodenware, etc. They keep a 

large stock of requisites in the grocery line, 
their aim being to supply everything, for table 
urn. Their mode of doing bniinree has secured 
the confidence of the public, and they doa live 
and growing trade. Everything it fresh und 
well assorted.

It la proposed to have * World s Fair at the 
City of Mexico in IBM to commemorate the 
400th anniversary of the discovery of America.

•T was troubled with catarrh for over two 
years. I tried various remedies end wee treat
ed by a number of pbyticiaoa, but received no 
benefit until I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. A few b»ttlm of this medicine cured mat 
—Jepm M. Boggs, Holman’» Mill», N.C.

Do no vlolenoe to theUver and general system 
by repeated doses of mercury in the shape of 
calomel and bine pill. Many person, thus does 
thammlrm even without the advice of a phy
sician. The beet substitute for such pernldoua 
drugs, and the use of which ie never followed 
by disastrous effeele upon the general 
health, to Northop 8c Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanent
ly loom the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
purifies the blood, and gtrm a healthful glow to

,90

Roman Oathclio is supplied from Feeeleo ».———

■— tS&gKKRSSSrS.'1*?
«lient stock of drugs, chemical» and 
medicines, lamp goods, paints, oils and fancy 
goods, such aa pipes, parse», eta Prescrip
tions are aeonrately dispensed. Special at
tention is given to fishing tackle, and all the 
best kinds for the locality are kept Rode, 
trolls, artificial bait, flu-», hooka, and every
thing to complete the outfit are always kept 
in etoek.

modiooe boat homes, a curling club and fine 
link, a brass band, a Mechanics’ institute and 
rending room, a obère» factory and varions 
SJber attractions, esthetic and otherwise. 

4 Hut one of the greatest institutions, which 
have retrained, from mentioning till the 

laeLia The Bobcaygeon Independent,published 
by Ohariee B.Stewart,who has been conducting 
At for the peat 17 yearn, and has given it a 
reputation both local and provincial. We 
■ndaretand “Grip” has immortalised the 
town and shown at a glance the leading in- 

l duatrica—literature and fishing—by planing 
the editor of The Independent on ihe benk 
deeply absorbed In the " gentle art,” That fi.h 
are etiU plentiful is quite apparent and 
not not of regard to the reputation of Ananias 
we would enter into detail» and describe some of 

* the reputed oatohee. During our abort stay, 
however, we raw the captures made by some 
of the fishing parties, and the strings of 
“hinge” and Meek bare made the eyes of the 
cantos* twinkle with gratification.

The fishing and the excellent hotel 
modation furnished by the Rockland House, 
tire Rokehy House and the Forest House seem 
to attract tourists aa all of three hotels are

z
Jt. .«

BOOKBINDERS.
MMG.mWW-W. popAny amount of space 

desired.
ALEXANDER & FERCUS30N,

Wl HeHaneyl
ie proprietor of the leading livery and board
ing stable, and keeps e stock nt good horses, 
and rigs of every kind to suit the tint*. 
Careful drivers are 
and ratre are very 
bueinree receives special attention.

iI Bet the L*eg Breach Hefei- 
There wee n feeling of greet relief in the city 

Saturday morning when it was learned that it 
was but a rumor that the Long Branch Hotel 
had been struck by lightning and burned 
during Friday night's storm. The grant blaze 
noticed out on the lake shore by the parennger, 
of many of the iuouxmnx • learner» «se caured 
by the taming of Farmer Horner’s barn at 
Mimieo. Mr. Horner’s lore was considerable, 
the barn being full of hay.

1hi"furm.hed when required 
reaanneble. Commercialwere it

Merchants, Banker», Insurance Companies, &c., 
&Cre requiring Book» for tb» New Year shouiU 

Order Now. Paper oftbe Best Quality. Work- 
manahip Unsurpassed. Apply to

MQ», 41s 48. 47 AMD 49 BA¥-»T*E£T. TgMüTfl. DNH

we mi NMg M stock this week

10,500 LBS.
BERLII, ZEPHYR & MDALDRIAI
WOOLS

MEMBERS OF
Cholera and all summer complaints art so 

quick lu their Action that the cold hand of 
death to upon the victims before they are aware 
that danger to nerr. If attacked do not delay 
in gettingtbe propre medicine. Try a dose of 
Dr. J. B. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you 
will get immediate relief. It ads with won
derful rapidity and never tails to effect a cure.

T0E0ST0 STOCK EXCHAEE *

»d Investment* In Mortgages and 
stocks carefully selected. Kents’ 
Interest and Dividends collected

38 King-Street Bast.

accom-
to Mad* B* Higo Cigars are unquestionably 

the finest 10c and lie cigars ie tbs market, 
Try them. 136sn

it. IÇARTERSKnows new It to Hlmeeir.
Editob World: I much regret not having 

been able to attend the meetings of the Dodds 
testimonial committee, aa I am living for the 
summer at Howard Lake and leave the city 
early in the afternoon.

I am, however, heart and soul with the pro
ject and enclosed von will pieaae find tin dol
lars aa my contribution toward, it. I know, 
from peat experience, as chairmen of the city 
Reception Oammittee, the arduous labors uu- 

Ald. Deride

tolerably w«U filled.
We forget to mention the t, there to a fountain 

an tire public square, the water of which to 
brought from a living spring a short dtotanw 
off, aud a system of waterworks ia begun 
which mightM extended all over the village. 
The Rockland House it suiipHed by a wheel 
and hydrants cover it and the immediate 
neighborhood in the event of fire. There ia 
also a new band engine which cost <500 and a 
fire station.
Communication with the outside world iafur- 

nirhrd by the “Eeturion,* owned by the Trent 
Valley Navigatioa Company, a vessel pro
nounced tiv the Inspector to be the best ap
pointed ami moat perfectly kept vew-1 of her 
clare, which |ilb-» a, follows : Leave Bobcay
geon at 6.30 a.m. and 8.05 p.m., arrive at 
Lindsay at 9.00 a-m. and 6 SO p.m. Leave 
Liudeay at 11.30 a.m. and 6.45 p.m., arrive 
Boboaygron at at 1.45 an. and 8.0 p.m., the 
fare between Liodaav and Bobcaygeon being 

-w 75 orate one way and <1.00 for return ticket».
The steamer “Maple Leaf,” C.pt. W. H. 

Boitum, tune in oonnretion with the Chemoog 
Railway for Petreboro’, making two trips 

Z daily, leaving bare at 6.45 a.m. and 8.15 p.m. 
Another steamer which plies on there waters 
to the “Beanbocage," used in carrying lumber 
toLindeav and with her oonsort the palace 
barge “Poloma,” for carrying excursion» to 
different point». For the information of 
tourists it may be statad that cottage» are to 
rent down the river.

A lady writes: "I waa enabled to remove 
the oorna, root and branch, by the use of Hollo
way's Corn Cure.” Others who bare tried It 
have the tame experience.__________
"Eorroit World : My excuse for oooe more 

troubling you to tfie étalement of cue of your 
correspondants, that I show luy Ignorance by 
not knowing that itls only the moral law of 
More» and not the ceremonial that to binding 
on us Christiana. I said "he Mosaic law did 
not regulate oor business and habita of to-day. 
Bald I, “If eo, how to It we do not circumciee 
our children and we do marry onr deceased 
wife'» sister r Who 1» going to divide the 
moral and cereroouiall Who has binding an- 
thoriiy to make the division f Ar- marriage 
and circumcision moral or ceremonial 1 Oui 
upon such nonsense I Leviticus and Exodus 
are now read by everybody, -good, bad and In
different with a huge pinch of salt. 
Whal'a the ore of denying what we 
all know I “ Whosoever doeth any work on the&^^h^«M.tosâ2ïbs
of Canada eayt 
bids work either by master or servant. No 
doubt the injunction could be literally carried

straining at gnats on Sunday while they are 
every other day of the week «wallowing 
camel». And till» to hypocrisy, for inconais- 
tency Implies hypocrisy. The word of a Toron
to merchant to no better than the word of the 
citizen of any other town. Onr social and com
mercial ethics are on no higher plane. Our pré
tention» are. and the sickening humbug has to 
be got rid of. Moees broke all the command 
mente. We of the nineteenth century are more- 
coluideral*.: Proctor Kiott.

PR$tioî.reA?nd C0°mml«1|o-N,M.ro1m55I1, Brokers Btid UoniDuflloB -
Loans and Investments negotiated.

Grain and provision» bought sad told on Chi. 
eago and Toronto Board» of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ments with responsible bouses ip New York 
mid Chicago, mem bare of the regnlar Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the moat 
liberal facilities for ihe purchase or tale of all. 
commodities dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all ohaaires likely to affect 
value* of stuck, grain or Other investments.

t

8r iof
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dertaken by and am pleered to 
think that the Dominion Day «lebration 
inaugurated by him waa such a noble success. 
Those having no experience m getting no a 
•imi ar demonstration have no idea of the work 
and anxiety there to attendant upon them.

Outside of the «lebration Aid. Dodds de
serves the thanks at the people of Toronto tor 
his action in letting the world know the im- 
portant fut that we have a population of 
180,000. Habit Piper.

Howard Lake, Aug. 8. • *

CURE
Hek Headache and relief# all the troubla* in* 
a,ut to a bilidtta state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Hde, he. While their meet 
remarkable enceeea hat been shown in curing

MONEY TO LOAN
I AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loant en Business Properties a Speciallythe
eri SICK JOHN STARK * CO

3 xV» *S Teronte-street. Telephene ***,Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Tills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thto annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the» tomachatimnUt* the 
livre and regulate tin bowels. Even if Ihay only

■HEAD
The fourth commandment for-.Colie and Kidney Dlfflcuity._Mr. J. W. Wil

der, J.P.. Lafargevllle, N.Y., writes: “I am 
eu eject to revere attacks of Collie and Kidney 

ilty, and find Parmelee’a Pilla afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have 
failed. They are the bear medicine I have ever 
used,” In fact re great to the power of the 
medicine to cleanse and purify, that diseases 
of almmt every name and nature are driven 
from the body.

WBI0H WE A4® SELLING ATJAMES BAXTER,
Dinr. VERY GLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.,
1 1 .  'Trrr.TTTg.a'j'gj'.g-ffr:—■" . ;■ ■

111 ST. JAMft-l fkKIT, NtRTUM
9

Ache they would be eUaoetçrlceleee to tbewwba 
euSer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodasss does not end here,snd those 
who once try them will find these little pills r&lu- 
abl# in so msny ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after ell sick head

■Lh White'» All Right.
Mr. Bob White it to be left severely alone 

in the poasesaion of hie seat for Oardwell until 
the end of thé nresent Parliament. The 
gentlemen who have taken such an aotive in
terest ill attempting to unseat Mr. White have 
seared all hostilities.

PATENT
Instantaneous-Drip Parallel Tise

-FOR-

MuchinisMmyiilâers,

Save* their Cost |n on» year. Circular ou ap- ^e;i°Vl«WeA^.eulrn ^ °f

BLACKSMITH’S LEG VISE,
Stationary and Swivel Vise- „

the

BUSINESS HOUSES.
m m\ r~ ■ ACHEMenem BeydStC*.

manufacturer» of lumber, end their mill», 
employing 160 hands, are the roost important 
industry of the place. The mills have 
a capacity of about 100,000 feet per day, 
and the aggregate out averages about 14.000- 
0001eel annually. They have limits about 
BO mitos north, and also large limita 
at Lake Nipiteing and Georgian Bay. A 
branch for the sale of their lumber to named 
on at Albany, N. Y. The company also gow in 
for breeding pure bred stock, both horses and 
cattle, (he horses being Percherons and 
Clydesdales and the cattle Polled Angus. 
They have a farm of 150 acres for this pur
pose and also an island with an area of 1200 
acres in Pigeon Lake which they
use for pasturing. They have just
completed the erection of a new 
burines» offi« in the village at which the viri- 

> tor may well stare in surprise. It 
feet, with two wings each 24x40 feet, 
fitted up in the must modern and convenient 
manner. Mr. Boyd to president of the Trent 
Valley Navigation Company, and bis private 
resideow to a fine structure, fashioned after 
the Old English model.

iber

Cleanse 
the System

with that most reliable 
fill medicine—Paine’» Celery
redrew compound. It purities the

blood, cures Constipation, 
and regulates the liver and
BflfftyiyUTfwfaiiülypJfffnf,
tog l he system ot all was»
ml degd

roge

WH ITE & FETTERIt the bane of so many livre that here to where 
we mike our great boast. Our pilla cure ltwhlla 
others de not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
vary aaay to take. One or twe pills make» dare. 
They are strictly vegetable sni de not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all whb 
use them. In vial» at Meant»; five for |i. Bold 
by druggist» everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICIHE CO., Wtw Ye*.

T-
? There was no Hop* bat there 

was Help.
é v,T The symptoms of Catarrh are tometimre so 

obscure that the victim is not alarmed. The 
slight cough is not thought of suffioienl im
portun» to require attention until too late, 
the sheen» of pain ia thought to be proof that 
the diware to not present. There may be no 
headache, no oppression of the chest, none of 
the usual symptoms of dyspepsia nociwable 
whioh usually accompany catarrh, and still 
this forerunner of consumption may have 
•elected and placed its firm grip upon you, 
but in the majority of cases the initiatory 
symptoms are sufficiently well marked to in
du» the «offerer to reek' relief, and if 
taken in tune relief can be ob- 
tained by consulting an experienced 
physician, one who makes catarrh 
and its fearful eonrequenore hit especial study 
and can produce testimonials from reliable 
persons whom you know who have been cured 
by him, that he understands she nature and 
cure of this disease ; the physicians of the 
Medical Institute for the cure of Catarrh and 
Dyspepsia, 198 King-street west, make 
Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic Disease* a 
specialty and have the testimonials of person, 
cured to back up'the assertion that they can 
cure what tin-y promise to : and to-day pub
lish the testimonial of lira, Wm. Jarvis 
of 216 Front-street east, who four years ago 
waa suffering from Catarrh and Incipient Con
sumption and pronounced incurable. Mrs. 
Jarvia called on one of the pbyaoians July 
18,1886. She had no appetite, her tongue was 
ousted, ahe had a bad taste continually 
in bar mouth, had paint in her 
hâtât, sheet and «boulders and limbe, 

_ _ , , , , . had headache and dizziness, could not
ptieee. Tailoring to «too carried on in ,ieep at night, and was exhausted, and 
urea, and the fashionable styles, good would get ebortef breath after the slightest 

lit* and durable character of workmanship have exertion. She weighed a little over a hundred 
kiven thM establishment a high reputation. pounds and her prose was 120 ; she consulted 
1 jr. WHsern several physicians and took oil the patent
i, located in the RAebyrectionand drel^in
tuple and fancy drygoods, groceries, boots <h, waa tdeired to o»U an on She did 
and shoes, ready made clothing, gent»’ fur- in three month» waa perfectly well and to to 
nithing. and ordered dotting- While paying to-day and can be awn by calling on her 
Strict attention re all departments, special j Offire hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday» 8 to 4

IT *

I RICE LEWIS & SOW, USTIEJ'W GhOOIDS
Fnretosed by gar MR. 1,0. ffITIp Fraw 

i Geminy, Switzerlani, England, and Scotiaad 
aie now Coming Forward.

COMPLETE FALL ST06K READY AUG. M.
WHITE & PETTER,
==' i t.................. . " ,-ja-i»

NOW
toL TORONTO.Paine’s

Celery Compound Refrigerators SPRING FLOWERS
Lily of the Valley, TuIId*, Narolesus, Hy 

cintha. Roses In great variety, such a» M 
Noil. Marmlt, The Bride, BenneL Perle* and 
Nephetos, on view every day In James Pape's 
window, 78 Yonge-etreet, near King. Floral 
designs made up while you are waiting. Beu- 
oueiS'ilwarson hand. Tclcphon«ttg.__M*_ I

WODOERFUL GAS.

eaestsfMysaae*
“ I have been troubled tor tome yean with a 

complication of difficulties. After trying va
rious remedies, and not finding relict I tried 
Paine's Celery Compound. Before taking one 
Ml bottle the long troublesome symptoms be
gan to subside, and 1 can truly say now, that 1 
reel like a new man. Digestion bet improved, 
an* I have gained ten pounds to weight since! 
have commenced taking the Compound."

Homan» Sf earns. Felon ville, VL

340
to 90x26 
and all

f

*f~-
ulyeer,

!THEBokeby Heure,
Charles Reynold», proprietor, to on the north 
tide, or Rokeby Motion of the village, and is 
• 2-etorv building, fronting on two streets. It 
bee accommodation for 60 gneatt end to always 
well patronised. The boose ie well equipped 
in every respect, end the proprietor makes It 
a point to afford evary facility to tour.au for 
their enjoyment Sample rooms tor eom- 
tneroial men, an exoaUeot table and courteous 
(treatment to all aie some of the recommanda
tion» of thia heure.

iCUM. 81x tor 88.00. At Druggists.
WILLS, BICHAXDSOK g 00., MtlSTHtT. The CRYSTAL CARBON LIBITBESTnd

m-

ANY ONE 
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, | Any Color 
Ribbons, reotnors, V fou 
Yams. Rags, etc. j ten cents
se wtï wirîrMygaft
DYES. The work Is easy, simple, quick : the 
colors the DE9T and FASTEST known. Ask tor

constitutes^» «cle^dllle^inettad^jif  ̂producing a

ordinary Illuminatinggas.- Under actual tret 
Crystal Carbon enriches ordinary gas over 400 
per cent. The future light for stores, i 
and private bouses. To users the As 
pay tor themselves and permanently saves them

246 : orer^perg^nthWma
109 King-street West, Toronto,

2:8 Sole agen ta for Canada.

w
1 f \

t MANUFACTURED. churehw
flxtnrw

ff. W.
proprietor «I n general «tore, 83 years eeUb- 

ibed.oo the north side of the town and keeps 
well retorted general Stock, and relia at

HARRY A. COLLINS, VICARS & SMILY
"-’.■sr-.fBLr Asrcs-Ar"

0

’*, • DIAMOND a-YE8 and take no other.
For Gliding gr T -«ring Fancy Articles U<B

DIAMOND PAINTS,
<W4, Cliver, Broqz«, Cepp*r. OelymCeeta.

99 TOM«E»gTB«BT.
Estate» managed, Able, rents and Arrears

collected. Money loaned at lowest rates. 248À V FOR MEN ONLY! vox
FIRST-CLASS

SUMMER LAKE STONE
A COOK BOOK

FRSÈ
&

, when 
tonednd

FOR SALK.: *By mall to any lady sending us
L.r poot ofHoo addrast,.
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